
list of Bolton’s friends 
and mentors include 

Clarence Thomas, Dick 

Cheney, Spiro Agnew, 
Jesse Helms and Antonin 
Scalia. So that is who he 
is.  

There is nothing I could 
find in Bolton’s past that I 
agree with; and I was ter-
rified when he was 
named as National Secu-

rity Advisor for the cur-

rent unstable President.  
However, his firing/
resignation seems in 
large part to be triggered 
by his opposition to 

From the President’s Desk:  
By    M ary Lou  Ambrose  

Well, the good news is 
that John Bolton is out. 
Most Democrats reject 
Bolton’s positions. He 
came of age in the Vi-
etnam era. Like George 

Bush, Dick Cheney and 
Donald Trump, he avoid-

ed service there while 
supporting our waging 
the war. As Trump’s Na-

tional Security Advisor, 
he advocated for leaving 

the Iran Nuclear Deal 
and was continually 
pushing for regime 
changes all over the 
world. (We all know 

how well that turned 
out in Iraq.) In addition, 
he has supported anti-
immigrant associations 
and ultra-conservative 
positions. 

 When I was a kid, the 
nuns repeatedly told us 
that they could know 
who we were by the 
friends we kept. A short 
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Trump’s self-named lover, 
North Korea Dictator, Kim 
Jong-un, and his inviting 
the Taliban leaders for 

peace talks at Camp Da-
vid. On both of these posi-
tions, most of us would 
agree with Bolton. 

The bad news is that 

Trump gets to name a 

Come hear Pinellas County Democratic Party Chair, Barbara 
Scott update us on what the Pinellas County Democratic 
Party has been doing in preparation for the upcoming elec-
tions.   

Campaign  Committee Chair Lisa DesCoteaux will describe 
the amazing efforts that have gone into organizing this committee , and the sub-
committees responsible for recruiting, vetting, training and preparing candidates to 
effectively run for office. 

Monday, Aug 19 — 6:30—8:45 pm 
Acropol Family Restaurant, 1170 Starkey Rd, Largo, Florida 33771 

Con’t  —> page 2 
September  speaker is 

Barbara Scott 

Chair, Pinellas Democrats 

WWW.Largodemocrats.org 

F https://www.facebook.com/

Largodemocrats/ 

I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E :  

President’s Desk 1 

Crist Town hall 3 

District 66 news 4 

Pinellas Dem Party 5 

Florida Dem Party 6 

Opinion & Letters 7 

Representatives 13 

https://www.facebook.com/Acropol-Family-Restaurant-115498378469982/
https://www.largodemocrats.org
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MLA From Page 1 port is being used to refuel US Gov-

ernment planes at prices far above 
what would have cost at military ba-
ses. We expect this type of demands 
from Trump. What is really frighten-

ing is that the military is refusing to 
provide documentation of these 
trips to a Congressional committee 
looking into the matter. What power 
does he have over the Military? 

To change the subject, I am writing 
this on the day of the third debate. 

You are reading this after the fact, so 
you know how it worked out. My 
fondest wish for the debate is that 
the Candidates stop throwing accu-
sations at each other (and at 
Obama) and that they refuse to an-

swer questions by the moderators 
that are based on getting them to 
attack another candidate. If only 
they would answer with something 
like, “I will allow Candidate A to give 
his/her position on that, but this is 

where I stand on the issue,” and go 
on to clearly set out their position. 

The only candidate for President 
they should attack is Donald Trump. 
There are so many issues for a 
Trump attack, 
they could go on 
all evening. I 
don’t have any 
hope that the 
scenario above 

will happen. 

Please join us on 
Monday, Sep-
tember 16th for 
our meeting. Our 

Speaker will be 
Barbara Scott, the 
Chair of the DEC. 

new National Security Advisor.  
We have no idea whom Trump 
will appoint, but I can guaran-
tee that the person will be as 
bad as any of Trump’s previous 

appointees. (Remember when 
he said that knew a lot of peo-
ple and would appoint “fine” 
people to work in his Admin-
istration?) We haven’t seen any 
of those yet. There was a car-

toon in the TB Times recently 
that showed Trump total sur-

rounded by mirrors and stating 
that he had finally found his 
ideal Cabinet. Actually, that is 
what we have had all along 
and, in fairness, he told us prior 
to the election that only he 
alone could solve all of the 
problems facing the country. 

WE should have expected a 

wanna’ be Dictator. 

His obsession with Dictators is a 
huge concern, especially when 
he acts like one. For instance, 

he has completely ignored the 
Constitution in his refusal to 
have “his people” respond to 
Congressional requests for in-
terviews and subsequently, de-
fy subpoenas. His recent seem-
ing power over some military 

regarding flights stopping in 
Scotland and suddenly requir-

ing the crews to stay at his golf 
club at government expense is 
a concern. It seems the golf 
club is in in financial trouble 
and dependent on a small 
Scottish airport to bring people 

to his club. Suddenly, the air-

She has instigated a lot of 
change in the DEC and I be-
lieve you will be pleased 
with what she is doing.    

October —   Dr Darryl Paulson –  

Will speak about the problems people with chronic 
pain have getting their medications because of the 
restrictions put on Pharmacies  

December  -  Don’t forget that December is our annual 
Holiday Potluck.  This  dinner is always non-political, 
just a gathering to enjoy each other’s company and  a 
fun evening.   We are planning something different this 
year!  Stay tuned! 

U pc omi ng  

s p eak ers  

It’s the End of the 
World as They Know 

It 

The distinct burden 
of being a climate 

scientist 

STORY BY DAVID 
CORN 

PAGE 7 
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Submitted 
by Heidi 
Sanchez 

On Satur-
day, Sep-
tember 7, 
2019, Rep. 
Charlie Crist 
spent two 
hours at a 
town hall meeting in Largo with approxi-
mately two hundred attendees, including 
several members of the Largo Mid Pinellas 
Democratic Club. 

The audience was supportive, generally in 
agreement with or politically to the left of 
the Congressman. After a brief summary of 
his bio, Crist fielded questions chosen in or-
der of tickets distributed when attendees 
signed in for the event. The most frequent 
questions were about health care, with mul-
tiple constituents arguing in favor of Medi-
care for All. The Congressman said he would 
keep an open mind; that he supports Medi-
care being able to negotiate drug prices 
(even Republicans generally support that), 
and supports a public option but is con-
cerned that many people would not want to 
lose their current, generally employer-
funded, health insurance, so he is not ready 
to support Medicare for All. 

He was asked about his support for im-
peachment. He has not declared, but said 
he is in full support of what Chairman Nadler 
of the House Judiciary Committee is doing 
moving forward with an impeachment in-
quiry, and that after the September 11 de-
termination of its parameters, he will reeval-
uate his position (suggesting that he might 
declare his support thereafter). 

He expressed concern about Trump’s 
treatment of immigrants (saying that on 
a recent visit to the facilities at Home-
stead, Crist was aware that many de-
tainees had been moved out prior to his 
visit, undermining his ability to hold the 
administration accountable), and about 
Trump’s apparent violation of the emolu-

ments clause 
(including Pence’s 
recent stay at 
Trump’s resort in 
Ireland). Crist also 
expressed support 
for a variety of gun 
safety provisions 
(including universal 
background checks 
and bans of large 

magazine clips and assault weapons). He 
also talked about the critical issue of cli-
mate change, as recently exemplified by 
the strength of Dorian due to the hot Atlan-
tic water temperature and from obvious ris-
ing water levels in St. Petersburg. 

He was also asked about the need to ensure 
Social Security’s continued viability, and he 
said that was the issue of the first legisla-
tion he sponsored when he got to Congress. 
He supports raising the cap on wages sub-
ject to Social Security taxes, and making 
Social Security benefits exempt from in-
come tax. 

Rep. Crist also addressed the state legisla-
ture’s undermining of restoration of voter 
rights and expressed hope that the pending 
court proceeding would uphold the will of 
the voters.    

TOWN HALL 

Saturday, September 7, 2019  
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District 66 NewsDistrict 66 News  

 

Announcements: 
Next meeting:  

 

Thursday  
Sep 26 2019, 
6:00 –8:00 pm 

 at the  
 

Island Way Clubroom - 2nd floor  
223 Island Way.  

Clearwater, 33676  

 

Agenda: 
 

Virtual Phone Bank & Mini-van Training with 
District 67  

Bring your phone & laptop  

 NEW:  Mid-week workdays on Thursdays from 10—12 noon —   

727-400-6068 (leave message to learn more) 

Beer Night 
Friday Sep 13 from 7:00 

pm - ?  

@ the West Bay Tap House  

80 Clearwater-Largo Road 

Largo  

 

Bring a friend or two!  



CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT HOW TO  
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CONTACT US 
2250 1st Avenue North 
St Petersburg, FL 33713 
Office hours vary based on volunteer ability. Please 
call or email for more information.  

office@pinellasdemocrats.com  

Pinellasdemocrats.org 

https://pinellasdemocrats.org/events/  

Pinellas County is 

IN IT TO WIN IT! 

CLICK here for training oppor-

tunities! 

Next meeting:  Monday September  23 

7—9 pm 

St. Pete Marriott Hotel 
12600 Roosevelt Blvd. N. 

St. Petersburg, + Google Map 

The September program at the monthly Pi-

nellas County Democratic Party meeting will 

be presented by the  Pinellas County Young 

Democrats (PCYD).  

 

 
Facebook Page: Pinellas County Young 

Democrats 

www.pinellasyoungdems.org 

 

President: Johnny V Boykins 

Email: pinellasyoungdemcrats@gmail.com 

 

https://pinellasdemocrats.org/
https://pinellasdemocrats.org/events/
https://pinellasdemocrats.org/events/
https://www.largodemocrats.org/organizing-for-2020
https://www.largodemocrats.org/organizing-for-2020
https://www.largodemocrats.org/organizing-for-2020
https://www.largodemocrats.org/organizing-for-2020
https://www.largodemocrats.org/organizing-for-2020
https://pinellasdemocrats.org/venue/st-pete-marriott-hotel/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=27.8862175%2C-82.6703724
https://www.facebook.com/PinellasYD/
https://www.facebook.com/PinellasYD/
http://www.pinellasyoungdems.org/
http://pinellasdemocrats.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/pcyd.jpg
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From the Chair's Desk 

Dear Florida Demo-
crats, 
 
It's been quite a week 
for Florida, and we 
hope everyone has 
come through safely 
and is getting back to 
normal following the 
threat of Hurricane 
Dorian. Our thoughts 
and efforts remain 
with the Bahamas and 
all those impacted by 
the storm as they 
continue to navigate 
the devastation of the 
hurricane and desper-
ately need our support 
and help. There are 
many relief efforts un-
derway throughout 
the state, and we urge 
everyone to please 
contribute needed 
supplies and dona-
tions and do every-
thing you can to help 
during this long-term 
effort. Please be gen-
erous! 
 
Our FDP offices re-
opened this week fol-

lowing Dorian and 
the team was hard at 
work. See below for 
updates. 
 
Election Count-
down: As of today, 
there are exactly 420 
days-- 1 year, 1 
month, and 23 days 
-- to November 3, 
2020!Let's do every-
thing we can now to 
build the infrastruc-
ture for our Demo-
cratic nominee to win 
next year! 
 
Forward,  
 
Terrie Rizzo, Chair 
Florida Democratic 
Party 

Resolutions Submis-

sions  

The 2019 State Conven-
tion Resolutions Commit-
tee will review proposed 
resolutions and send to 
the floor of the General 
Session issue-based 
and commemorative resol
utions for consideration by 
Convention delegates.  

Proposed resolutions must 
be submitted by a regis-
tered delegate by October 
2, 2019 and be either is-
sue-based or commemora-
tive. The Resolutions Com-
mittee Rules of Procedure 
and Submission Form can 
be found at floridadems.org/
convention.  

Thank you to our Resolu-
tions Committee Co-Chairs 
and Members for commit-
ting to serve!  

For more infor-
mation visit https://

www.bahamas.com/relief.  

State Convention 

Hurricane Relief 

Efforts  

The Florida Demo-
cratic Party 
is proud to part-
ner with iHeart 
Radio and other 
organizations in 
Florida to help 
provide relief for 
our friends and 
neighbors in the 
Bahamas. Dona-
tions are still be-
ing collected 
across the state. 

FDP State Conven-

tion Oct. 11-13  

The 2019 State Con-
vention will be held at 
Disney's Coronado 
Springs Convention 
Center from October 
11 to October 13. You 

can see the tentative 
agenda here > >  

State Convention 
Gala Dinner: 

Fighting for Florida  

Join fellow Demo-
cratic activists, can-
didates, and elected 
officials on Satur-
day, October 12th 
at 7:00 PM for the 
'Fighting for Florida' 
Gala dinner. This 
dinner is a sepa-
rately ticketed 
event that will be 
held in conjunction 
with State Conven-
tion. Get your 
tickets for 
the Fighting for 
Florida Gala Din-
ner >  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUDA7zKGmXVo_BMbvgFW0o9o2jjTRHVMmG4pDSFWoptR5IT81x4v1ZTyCfML7XQSaDNSvXe9W0HFDFrLm2rBiq2biPvDH4zb2fqM1M3_68nW8&c=33jqUcc4HS1LFiIkDAW3WDLXnFcHVrrzHnRtmpWevVtJmUT2Q4DHeQ==&ch=X6IEw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUDA7zKGmXVo_BMbvgFW0o9o2jjTRHVMmG4pDSFWoptR5IT81x4v1ZTyCfML7XQSaDNSvXe9W0HFDFrLm2rBiq2biPvDH4zb2fqM1M3_68nW8&c=33jqUcc4HS1LFiIkDAW3WDLXnFcHVrrzHnRtmpWevVtJmUT2Q4DHeQ==&ch=X6IEw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUD2AjVLZPwnw5q7Y_Gybt7np1oTcWkFv3652x_bkYy-Jos6Bk1UqOXN40KAVN4uW459GpNCO9rLquyWcNCgPvq44Tf7scwK27A==&c=33jqUcc4HS1LFiIkDAW3WDLXnFcHVrrzHnRtmpWevVtJmUT2Q4DHeQ==&ch=X6IEwc8eddUIH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUD2AjVLZPwnw5q7Y_Gybt7np1oTcWkFv3652x_bkYy-Jos6Bk1UqOXN40KAVN4uW459GpNCO9rLquyWcNCgPvq44Tf7scwK27A==&c=33jqUcc4HS1LFiIkDAW3WDLXnFcHVrrzHnRtmpWevVtJmUT2Q4DHeQ==&ch=X6IEwc8eddUIH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUD2AjVLZPwnw7AEjnONZYSvhANDC8V68m_ogCPhcRd4uoDeRTTZQIpVt5EvDrwqfg0nIxJDjATLergU_y994Cd35KZ9QLzQfjxwy1gsdLIvNuGh342VuDp0mi-AJVgz__hjczMug3XpFA49aS4HpBdvs9mcTtaFRQA==&c=33jqUcc4H
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUBePQHH-YujlS2Yb-qL10zk88VN2F5ZZ3gPkS3DFfJqbrWSowWVUr9R5jD8xCf7MKYsjajUXrWbDzpH0wL6wXqgeaWqH5_mi38jidS7i7KgpQ_fFyJJeYpOqTtsSGHC2Cvqst8hso1N-R_gQzsuAPQ3vRJbBKgReAwPKbg6WDi4sh4ZG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUBePQHH-YujlS2Yb-qL10zk88VN2F5ZZ3gPkS3DFfJqbrWSowWVUr9R5jD8xCf7MKYsjajUXrWbDzpH0wL6wXqgeaWqH5_mi38jidS7i7KgpQ_fFyJJeYpOqTtsSGHC2Cvqst8hso1N-R_gQzsuAPQ3vRJbBKgReAwPKbg6WDi4sh4ZG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUD2AjVLZPwnw_IBd66W4VtlFw8h-21OForVwuMipfIbpS0wE6iMdqiaPkI4prVd3muXtkuq4eezeSRtXAZAMH7mHP1DuoqgH5zsaI6ZAsi2MmHXaRvmyql4tsLhLsjehkg==&c=33jqUcc4HS1LFiIkDAW3WDLXnFcHVrrzHnRtmpWev
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUD2AjVLZPwnw_IBd66W4VtlFw8h-21OForVwuMipfIbpS0wE6iMdqiaPkI4prVd3muXtkuq4eezeSRtXAZAMH7mHP1DuoqgH5zsaI6ZAsi2MmHXaRvmyql4tsLhLsjehkg==&c=33jqUcc4HS1LFiIkDAW3WDLXnFcHVrrzHnRtmpWev
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUD2AjVLZPwnw_IBd66W4VtlFw8h-21OForVwuMipfIbpS0wE6iMdqiaPkI4prVd3muXtkuq4eezeSRtXAZAMH7mHP1DuoqgH5zsaI6ZAsi2MmHXaRvmyql4tsLhLsjehkg==&c=33jqUcc4HS1LFiIkDAW3WDLXnFcHVrrzHnRtmpWev
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUD2AjVLZPwnw_IBd66W4VtlFw8h-21OForVwuMipfIbpS0wE6iMdqiaPkI4prVd3muXtkuq4eezeSRtXAZAMH7mHP1DuoqgH5zsaI6ZAsi2MmHXaRvmyql4tsLhLsjehkg==&c=33jqUcc4HS1LFiIkDAW3WDLXnFcHVrrzHnRtmpWev
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D2pqYm96XUkWzSigE2ukNwtGeAnq4Ff0kmolXORYsRy7kb7ajUtTUD2AjVLZPwnw_IBd66W4VtlFw8h-21OForVwuMipfIbpS0wE6iMdqiaPkI4prVd3muXtkuq4eezeSRtXAZAMH7mHP1DuoqgH5zsaI6ZAsi2MmHXaRvmyql4tsLhLsjehkg==&c=33jqUcc4HS1LFiIkDAW3WDLXnFcHVrrzHnRtmpWev
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ed, it came crashing 
down.” 

government would not be 
taking climate action. 

Back home in Atlanta, 
Cobb entered what she 
now calls “an acute mental 
health crisis.” Most morn-
ings, she could not get out 
of bed, despite having four 
children to tend to. She 
would sob spontaneously. 
She obsessed about the 
notion that the US govern-
ment would take no action 
to address climate change 
and confront its conse-
quences. “I could not see a 
way forward,” she recalls. 
“My most resounding 
thought was, how could 
my country do this? I had 
to face the fact that there 
was a veritable tidal wave 
of people who don’t care 
about climate change and 
who put personal interest 
above the body of scien-
tific information that I had 
contributed to.” Her de-
pression persisted for 
weeks. “I didn’t recognize 
myself,” she says. 

Nine months after the 
election, Priya Shukla, a 
Ph.D. student at the Uni-
versity of California-Davis 
who studies how climate 
change affects shellfish 
aquaculture and coastal 
food security, was in 

Opinion & LettersOpinion & Letters  

On election night 2016, 
Kim Cobb, a professor at 
the School of Earth and 
Atmospheric Sciences at 
Georgia Tech, was 
on Christmas Island, the 
world’s largest ring-
shaped coral reef atoll, 
about 1,300 miles south of 
Hawaii. A climate scien-
tist, she was collecting 
coral skeletons to produce 
estimates of past ocean 
temperatures. She had 
been taking these sorts of 
research trips for two dec-
ades, and over recent years 
she had witnessed about 
85 percent of the island’s 
reef system perish due to 
rising ocean temperatures. 
“I was diving with tears in 
my eyes,” she recalls. 

In a row house made of 
cinder blocks on the tiny 
island in the middle of the 
Pacific Ocean, she moni-
tored the American elec-
tion results, using a satel-
lite uplink that took sever-
al minutes to load a page. 
When she saw Donald 
Trump’s victory, she felt 
shock and soon descended 
into severe depression. “I 
had the firm belief that 
Washington would act on 
climate change and would 
be acting soon,” the 44-
year-old Cobb says. 
“When Trump was elect-

the Bodega Marine Labor-
atory, examining data 
showing rising ocean acid-
ity caused by greenhouse 
gas emissions. She was 
also binge-listening to the 
podcast S-Town, which 
focused on an eccentric 
and troubled man prone to 
obsessing—ranting, real-
ly—about the possible 
apocalyptic effects of cli-
mate change. Shukla, 27 
years old, realized she was 
“emotionally exhausted” 
by the toll of constantly 
scrutinizing the “huge 
tragedy” happening in the 
oceans. “I did not want to 
experience that fatigue,” 
she says, “because then I 
wouldn’t want to do this 
work anymore.” She de-
cided to see a therapist. 
And these days she some-
times has to stop reading 
scientific papers: “I’m 
tired of processing this 
incredible and immense 
decline—and I’m a con-
tributor to the problem. I 
have to walk away from 
the papers and don’t want 
to face myself in the mir-
ror. I feel profound sad-
ness and loss. I feel very 
angry.” 

It’s hardly surprising that 
researchers who spend 
their lives exploring the 
dire effects of climate 

change might experience 
emotional consequences 
from their work. Yet, in-
creasingly, Cobb, Shukla, 
and others in the field have 
begun publicly discussing 
the psychological impact of 
contending with data point-
ing to a looming catastro-
phe, dealing with denialism 
and attacks on science, and 
observing government inac-
tion in the face of climate 
change. “Scientists are talk-
ing about an intense mix of 
emotions right now,” says 
Christine Arena, executive 
producer of 
the docuseries Let Science 
Speak, which featured cli-
mate researchers speaking 
out against efforts to silence 
or ignore science. “There’s 
deep grief and anxiety for 
what’s being lost, followed 
by rage at continued politi-
cal inaction, and finally 
hope that we can indeed 
solve this challenge. There 
are definitely tears and 
trembling voices. They 
know this deep truth: They 
are on the front lines of con-
tending with the fear, anger, 
and perhaps even panic the 
rest of us will have to deal 
with.” 

While Americans feel “an 
increasing alarm” about 

It’s the End of the World as They Know It 

The distinct burden of being a climate scientist 
STORY BY DAVID CORN; PHOTOS BY DEVIN YALKINJ 

https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2019/07/weight-of-the-world-climate-change-scientist-grief/U L Y   

Cont’d next page —> 

https://www.britannica.com/place/Kiritimati-Atoll
https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2017/03/stopping-global-warming-only-way-save-great-barrier-reef-scientists-warn/
https://marinescience.ucdavis.edu/bml/about
https://marinescience.ucdavis.edu/bml/about
https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2015/02/where-ocean-acidification-will-stike-first/
https://stownpodcast.org/
https://letsciencespeak.com/
https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2019/07/weight-of-the-world-climate-change-scientist-grief/
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manifestations down the 
track. For the most part, 
these academics are well-
established in their jobs 
and already have demon-
strated resilience in a 
competitive system. But 
you can’t help but wonder 
what the burden is doing 
to people that may or may 
not be visible.” 

Are scientists, then, canar-
ies in a psychological coal 
mine? Is understanding 
their grief important be-
cause their anxiety could 
become more widespread 
within the general popula-
tion? “That’s why,” Head 
explains, “I chose them as 
a research sample.” 

Put another way, climate 
scientists often resemble 
Sarah Connor of 
the Terminator franchise, 
who knows of a looming 
catastrophe but must 
struggle to function in a 
world that does not com-
prehend what is coming 
and, worse, largely ig-
nores the warnings of 
those who do. “An accu-
rate representation” of the 
Connor comparison, one 
scientist darkly notes, 
“would have more crying 
and wine.” 

So what is it like to be 
cursed with fore-
knowledge that others ig-
nore? Peter Kalmus, who 
received his B.A. and 
Ph.D. from Harvard and 
Columbia, respectively, 
spent about a decade 
working in astrophysics. 
He then moved to ecologi-

support a piece of climate 
change legislation. “I was 
explaining to the staffer 
why it was urgent, and I 
started crying,” he says. 
“For me, the grief comes up 
unexpectedly.” 

Sarah Myhre, a former sen-
ior research associate at the 
University of Washington’s 
School of Oceanography, 
experiences “a profound 
level of grief on a daily ba-
sis because of the scale of 
the crisis that is coming, 
and I feel I’m doing all I 
can but it’s not enough,” 
she says. “I don’t have clin-
ical depression. I have anxi-
ety exacerbated by the con-
stant background of doom 
and gloom of science. It’s 
not stopping me from doing 
my work, but it’s an imped-
iment.” She tried anti-
anxiety medication, which 
didn’t improve things, so 
she cut back on caffeine. 
She tries not to think too 

cal forecasting 
based on sat-
ellite data, and 
something 
shifted for 
him. 
“Studying 
earth science 
and thinking 
about climate 
change is a 
totally differ-
ent ballgame 
than thinking 
about astro-
physics,” he 
says. 
“Astrophysics was pure 
science. I was looking for 
gravitational waves. It had 
no implication for the 
possible collapse of hu-
man civilization.” But the 
unrelenting momentum of 
climate change does. “I’m 
always thinking about it,” 
he says. “That can be a 
burden. Whenever friends 
talk about flying off to 
vacation, I feel compelled 
to point out the large car-
bon cost to flying. I’d like 
to take a vacation from 
thinking about it. I’m not 
sure that is psychological-
ly possible.” 

During the re-
cent wildfires in Califor-
nia, where he lives, Kal-
mus became irritable be-
cause the link between 
natural disasters and cli-
mate change was not front 
and center in media cov-
erage. Like many climate 
scientists, he is often hit 
by waves of grief. Kalmus 
once called his congres-
sional representative to 
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climate change, according 
to a survey conducted by 
the Yale Program on Cli-
mate Change Communica-
tion, scientists have been 
coping with this troubling 
data for decades—and the 
grinding emotional effects 
from that research are an-
other cost of global warm-
ing that the public has yet 
to fully confront. Before 
you ask, there is no scien-
tific consensus regarding 
the impact of climate re-
search on the scientists per-
forming it. It hasn’t been 
studied in a systematic 
way. 

But in a single study, two 
years ago, Lesley Head and 
Theresa Harada, two geog-
raphy scientists in Austral-
ia, published 
a paper examining 
“emotional management 
strategies” used by a sam-
ple of Australian climate 
scientists. Head and Harada 
found that daily immersion 
in the subject caused anxie-
ty for the scientists, exacer-
bated by the difficulty of 
“protecting the psyche 
from the subject matter of 
climate change.” The scien-
tists’ thinking was more 
often “pessimistic than op-
timistic,” and they tended 
to use “diverse distancing 
practices” to “separate 
themselves from emo-
tions.” They generally said 
they enjoyed their work, 
but Head notes that “it’s 
hard to imagine it’s not 
something that could cause 
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much about the future that 
awaits her five-year-old 
son. 

When she was a graduate 
student in 2010, Myhre 
recalls, she attended a 
summer program that in-
cluded the world’s top sci-
entists on climate model-
ing. One presented re-
search on how increased 
CO2 levels posed frighten-
ing scenarios. She asked 
him how he was able to 
talk to nonscientists and 
communicate the implica-
tions of this work, which 
can be hard to understand. 
“I don’t talk 
to those people anymore,” 
she remembers him reply-
ing. “Fuck those people.” 
After that, Myhre went to 
her hotel room and wept. 
As she saw it, his anger 
was driven by the fact that 
his expertise—his fore-
sight—was not broadly 
recognized. “People don’t 
know what to do with their 
grief, and it is manifested 
in anger,” she says. 

Jacquelyn Gill, a paleon-
tologist at the University 
of Maine who co-hosts a 
podcast on climate change 
called Warm Regards, says 
she’s “not depressed but 
angry, all the time, and 
anger can be empowering 
or debilitating. I swing 
between both. Being con-
stantly angry is exhaust-
ing.” But, she adds, it 
takes a certain resilience to 
be a scientist in America: 

“There are so few jobs, so 
few grants. You’re always 
dealing with rejection. 
You have to have a built-
in ability to say ‘fuck it.’” 

Katharine Wilkinson, who 
has a Ph.D. in geography 
and the environment, is 
vice president for commu-
nication and engagement 
at Project Drawdown, a 
group of scientists and 
activists that assembles 
proposed climate change 
solutions. She makes a 
distinction between deni-
alism and bystanderism, 
which takes the form of 
people saying “they care 
about it” but not engaging 
in meaningful action: 
“That’s when I want to 
shake people and say, 
‘You know how little time 
we have?’” She has no-
ticed that almost everyone 
in her line of work seems 
“to have one dark emotion 
that is dominant. For 
some, it’s anger or rage. 
For me, it’s deep grief—
having eyes wide open to 
what is playing out in our 
world, and we have a 
lukewarm response to it. 
There is no way for me 
not to have a broken heart 
most days.” 

For several years, Eric 
Holthaus, a meteorologist-
turned journalist, has writ-
ten about his own efforts 
to contend with climate 
change–induced depres-
sion. “I lose sleep over 
climate change almost 
every single night,” 
he wrote last year. “I can’t 
remember how long this 

has been happening, but 
it’s been quite a while, 
and it’s only getting 
worse. I confess: I need 
help.” Holthaus went to 
see a counselor and, as he 
put it, the therapist 
“seemed unprepared for 
my emotional crisis. His 
simple advice was, ‘Do 
what you can.’” 

Scientists have been con-
tending with a form of 
this anguish for years. In 
2014, Camille Parmesan, 
a biologist who in 2007 
was involved in the cli-
mate change work 
that shared a Nobel Peace 
Prize with Al 
Gore, told Grist that two 
years earlier she had be-
come so “professionally 
depressed” that she had 
considered quitting the 
climate research field. 
Faith Kearns, a climate 
scientist specializing in 
wildfires and water man-
agement, noted in a 
2013 blog post that con-
ducting research in this 
area can be a “grief-filled 
endeavor.” And she 
asked, “What are we to 
do with that grief?” Pro-
fessionally coping with 
grief is part of the job 
training for doctors, care-
givers, and those working 
in humanitarian or crisis 
situations. But for scien-
tists? “It’s a subject rarely 
broached,” she says. 

Some climate research-
ers speak of experiencing 
stark alienation, even as 
they try to have faith that 
what they and their col-
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From previous page leagues are doing can 
make a difference. Myhre 
describes it “like I’m look-
ing at the world through a 
looking glass, like I’ve 
fallen down a rabbit hole.” 
The joys of adult life—
new cars, trips on planes, 
even having children—
become fraught with im-
plications for increased 
emissions. She finds it 
painful to watch “scientific 
colleagues standing on the 
sidelines being silent” and 
not participating in the 
political fray over climate 
change. With her expertise 
undervalued generally, she 
observes, “I feel like I’m 
walking around in an iso-
lation chamber.” Kalmus 
notes that when he moved 
into climate change sci-
ence, “I felt totally alienat-
ed from the people around 
me. My parents didn’t get 
it. My friends didn’t want 
to talk about it. Other 
graduate students didn’t 
want to talk about it…It 
was a very weird discon-
nected feeling.” About a 
year ago, Shukla and her 
partner decided not to have 
children out of a concern 
about contributing to cli-
mate change. “I feel un-
comfortable discussing 
this with colleagues,” she 
says. “It seems nihilistic.” 
She avoids conversations 
in which she might have to 
explain this decision, 
which further exacerbates 
her “sense of isolation.” 

Certainly not all climate 
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scientists feel quite so bur-
dened. David Grinspoon, 
an astrobiologist and criti-
cally acclaimed author who 
focuses on planetary cli-
mate evolution, acknowl-
edges his anguish over the 
fact that society is not ade-
quately responding to the 
science-based warnings, 
but instead of experiencing 
a deep funk, he says, “I’ve 
had the opposite sense.” 
Grinspoon is buoyed by his 
encounters with younger 
people he finds idealistic 
and hopeful: “I would ex-
pect the opposite. I would 
expect more nihilism. Sure, 
there is a lot of sardonic 
humor at the bar at our sci-
entific meetings. But I’m 
more struck by the lack of 
cynicism and despair gen-
erally among scientists, 
even though there are some 
who are discouraged and 
cynical.” 

Ken Caldeira, a climate 
scientist at the Carnegie 
Institution for Science and 
a Stanford professor, also 
studies the impact of cli-
mate change on coral reefs. 
“I see reefs that are over 90 
percent dead. That’s a real 
tragedy. I see it and experi-
ence it,” he says. And his 
emotional reaction? “I plod 
on.” He adds, “Maybe I’ve 
become better at suppress-
ing my feelings…I can still 
see this is really tragic: 
Fossil fuel emissions killed 
90 percent of this reef. But 
my dominant strategy is to 
intellectualize it and say, 
‘What a crazy species we 
are.’ As a scientist, my only 
role is to generate useful 

information.” 

For Grinspoon and 
Caldeira, engaging in 
work that addresses the 
problem—Grinspoon is 
an award-winning science 
communicator and 
Caldeira has been devel-
oping ideas for alternative 
fuel systems and consults 
with Bill Gates on climate 
change—can alleviate 
some of the frustration 
and anger that come with 
the job. Michael Mann, 
the well-known climate 
scientist who has spent 
yearsclashing with cli-
mate deniers, observes 
that “colleagues who have 
convinced themselves we 
have crossed a tipping 
point—physical or politi-
cal—and we won’t avert 
catastrophic climate 
change clearly become 
depressed.” But Mann, 
who has had to contend 
with death threats and 
campaigns to have him 
fired from Penn State, 
derives motivation from 
being in battle: “My in-
volvement in the public 
discourse is empower-
ing.” (Still, he noted in a 
recent video that he does 
occasionally cry when he 
talks to an audience of 
young people about the 
“denial industry,” and 
how it has misled people 
about the “greatest chal-
lenge we face as a civili-
zation.”) 

Caldeira offers a blunt 
comparison: “I had a girl-
friend once who was a 
social worker who had to 
deal with abused children. 

She had to deal with real 
shit every day. Climate sci-
entists have it easy.” And 
Kate Marvel, a climate sci-
entist and science writer, 
went even further in 
a tweet in January: “In a 
world where people have to 
deal with racism, inequali-
ty, and resurgent fascism, 
the notion that climate sci-
ence is uniquely depressing 
is…weird.” But she later 
conceded, “If you’re a 
gloomy person, this work 
gives you a lot of reinforce-
ment.” 

Are some climate scientists 
falling into a trap of believ-
ing their own issue is para-
mount? Are some just being 
too sensitive? Four years 
ago, Renee Lertzman, who 
describes herself as an envi-
ronmental psychologist, 
published an academ-
ic book titled Environmenta
l Melancholia, a term she 
defines as a pervasive state 
afflicting people who be-
come overwhelmed about 
the environmental challeng-
es they encounter. As a re-
searcher, she has found that 
climate scientists face a 
distinct dilemma: “They 
have to deal with the surre-
alism of knowing what we 
know and living within a 
society choosing not to 
know or willing itself not to 
know…For them it’s in-
credibly difficult to find 
yourself in a role not asked 
for: ‘I didn’t choose to be 
suddenly in the midst of a 
swirl of political and cultur-
al and social trauma.’” And 
comparing climate science 
work to social justice activ-
ism—or anything else—is 
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misguided, Lertzman ar-
gues: “Different social-
political traumas have 
different registers. It’s not 
more or less. Climate 
change is its own unique 
trauma. It has to do with 
human existence.” And 
yet, even given the legiti-
macy of the trauma others 
experience, she points out 
there’s something unique 
about the climate crisis: 
“Climate scientists are 
dealing with what we 
don’t want to deal 
with”—not just the exis-
tential planetary threat but 
the consequences of our 
own actions. 

Among the most effective 
coping strategies for sci-
entists stricken by their 
work is talking about their 
pain—which may not be 
as simple as it sounds. 
The culture of profession-
al science places a premi-
um on objective facts and 
dispassionate discourse—
not subjective feelings 
and emotional conversa-
tions. Speaking out about 
the implications of cli-
mate research, the lack of 
sufficient government 
action, and the personal 
impact of all this might be 
alien to a scientist trained 
in data-is-all methodolo-
gy. Some wonder whether 
such disclosures could 
undercut their standing in 
their academic communi-
ties and impede grants 
and professional advance-
ment. “As a woman scien-
tist, I am concerned that 
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any portrayal of me as be-
ing hyperemotional can be 
corrosive,” says one scien-
tist, who asks not to be 
identified. “The culture of 
science upholds certain 
gender norms and behav-
iors.” But for some, openly 
acknowledging and ex-
pressing their emotions, as 
Kim Cobb says, is the 
“pathway” forward. 

A month after being 
crushed by post-election 
depression in 2016, Cobb 
was at the annual Ameri-
can Geophysical Union 
conference in San Francis-
co, where she joined a cou-
ple dozen scientists speak-
ing at a Stand Up for Sci-
ence rally, which protested 
Trump’s dismissal of cli-
mate change as a global 
threat. On the steps of a 
church near the Moscone 
Convention Center, where 
24,000 of her fellow scien-
tists were meeting, 
Cobb called on her col-
leagues to combine their 
research with public en-
gagement: “We have for 
too long as scientists rested 
on the assumption that by 
providing indisputable 
facts and great data that we 
are…counter[ing] the forc-
es against science. And 
obviously that strategy has 
failed miserably. What we 
need right now is all the 
scientists who care so 
deeply…to shake off the 
fear that holds them back 
from engaging in this 
space.” This was, she says, 
the first time she had 
placed her “personal voice 

and body on the line.” 

Two weeks later, on New 
Year’s Day—the sixth 
birthday of her twins—she 
made a “climate resolu-
tion”: She would walk her 
kids to school twice a 
week and ride a bike to 
work twice a week. (She 
went on to become a daily 
bike commuter.) She put 
solar panels on her roof. 
She became a vegetarian. 
Then she began discussing 
her feelings during her 
scientific presentations. 
After showing time-lapse 
photos depicting the dev-
astation of reefs, she 
would end with a black 
screen and acknowledge 
that she had previously 
fallen into depression. She 
would next describe what 
she was doing personally 
to reduce emissions 
and provide ideas to the 
audience for doing the 
same. She realized that 
scientists cannot simply 
say, “‘Read the IPPC re-
port.’ We have to say, 
‘Science tells us that it’s 
not too late, but we have 
to pull hard, every day, 
together, to make a differ-
ence. And look over 
here—I’m loving my low-
carbon life, and this city is 
thriving with its low-
carbon choices, and we’ll 
be healthier and happier if 
we do this. Will you join 
me and millions of other 
Americans who are build-
ing a sustainable world?’ 
You don’t have to know 
where we’ll end up. You 
just have to know what 
path we’re on.” 

This approach—adding 
emotion to data—did not 
go over well with all her 
scientific colleagues. 
“Some questioned it. 
Some have smirked,” she 
says. “This is not what a 
scientist is supposed to 
look like.” Others—
mainly those on the 
younger side—have 
thanked her for sharing: “I 
hear from colleagues that 
others say they disapprove 
of my interaction with the 
media and what they call 
my advocacy. But I have 
tenure and am an endowed 
professor. The rest of my 
life is about Impact with a 
capital I.” 

Shukla first responded to 
her own climate research 
grief by seeing a thera-
pist—once. But, despite 
knowing that a truly effec-
tive response demands 
radical policy shifts, she 
still altered her lifestyle 
practices. Now she drives 
a Prius and telecommutes. 
“I unguilt myself,” she 
says. “When I fly, I’m 
wracked with climate guilt 
and will buy offsets. I tell 
myself a lot of ‘at 
leasts.’ At least I’m try-
ing. At least it’s not that 
bad yet.” And in a process 
she describes as “more 
therapeutic than a therapy 
session,” she talks about 
climate change to people 
who are not scientists. For 
Sarah Myhre, talk therapy 
has been useful—and she 
has found consolation as a 
science communicator: “I 
don’t wonder what to do 
with my life. There is a lot 

of clarity. My job is not to 
peddle hope. I talk about 
anger, courage, joy, and 
grief.” Faith Kearns has 
turned to yoga and nature-
related activities for res-
pites. “I grew up in an alco-
holic family,” she says. 
“You have to learn you’re 
not in control of every-
thing…That can come 
handy when dealing with 
climate change.” 

Peter Kalmus meditates 
often. “I’ve trained my 
brain to not torture myself 
about things that are out-
side my control,” he says. 
He also founded No Fly 
Climate Sci, a group of 
earth scientists, academics, 
and members of the public 
who have pledged not to fly 
or to fly less often. He too 
has become an outspoken 
advocate about emissions. 
But when it comes to emo-
tions, he says, “I still have-
n’t figured out a good ven-
ue for talking about this. 
Scientists are not trained to 
discuss how data makes us 
feel. They are trained to 
quantify and evaluate and 
communicate it with clarity 
to our colleagues.” Perhaps 
scientists discussing their 
distress is a good first step: 
“Once we figure out how to 
talk about this with each 
other, maybe we can figure 
out how best to talk to the 
public. To pretend we are 
Vulcans without emotions 
and are perfect machines 
makes the problem worse.” 

Are these scientists experi-
encing the Cassandra Di-
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lemma: seeing the potential 
calamity ahead yet not be-
ing heeded by much of so-
ciety? That could certainly 
throw anyone into a psy-
chological tailspin and 
cause them to wonder, 
what’s the damn point? Yet 
Cobb notes the goal is to 
avoid such despair: “The 
way I see it, my role is to 
provide hope…And right 
before folks decide whether 
they’re going to care or not, 
whether it’s worth the 
fight…they will likely look 
to those of us who were 
proven correct, who have 
always had their facts 
straight.” 

But the despair experienced 
by some scientists might 
have a benefit. “More sci-
entists are bringing their 
emotions and hearts to the 
forefront of their work—
getting bolder, more impas-
sioned, more provocative,” 
says Christine Arena, the 
producer of the docuseries 
on climate change. “In a 
way, this collective grief is 
making their outreach more 
effective.” 

Katharine Wilkinson points 
out, “Right now, we priori-
tize technical training in 
science and policy. But the 
tools of the trade will be-
come increasingly emotion-
al and psychological.” At a 
recent panel discussion, she 
recalls, she blurted out, “I 
have no child and I have 
one dog, and thank god 
he’ll be dead in 10 years.” 
Afterward, people asked 
Wilkinson if she truly be-
lieved that. “The truth is, I 

do,” she says. “And it’s 
only going to get more 
intense—the emotional 
nature of this work—as 
climate change happens 
and the necessary actions 
become more urgent.”    
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2817 Office Hours: Please call in ad-
vance. Note: Please mail all items to the 
Tampa District Office address.  

Rep. Gus Bilirakis - 12th District Washing-
ton, DC Office 2112 Rayburn HOB Wash-
ington, DC 20515 PHONE: (202) 225-
5755 FAX: (202) 225-4085 New Port 
Richey Office 7132 Little Road New Port 
Richey, FL 34654 PHONE: (727) 232-
2921 FAX: (727) 232-2923 Tarpon 
Springs Office 600 Klosterman Road 
Room BB-038 Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 
PHONE: (727) 940-5860 FAX: (727) 940-
5861 Wesley Chapel Office 5901 Ar-
gerian Drive Suite 102 Wesley Chapel, FL 
33545 PHONE: (813) 501-4942 FAX: 
(813) 501-4944  

Contact your Federal Contact your Federal 

Representative!Representative!  

https://www.facebook.com/Largodemocrats/
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
https://www.votepinellas.com/Portals/Pinellas/Documents/pdf_for_Website/Voter_Information/2017%20Citizens%20Guide.pdf
http://billnelson.senate.gov/contact/email.cfm
mailto:help@rickscott.senate.gov
http://largodemocrats.typepad.com/opinions_and_letters/email%20form:%20%20http:/www.rubio.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/email-senator-rubio?p=Contact
http://largodemocrats.typepad.com/opinions_and_letters/email%20form:%20%20https:/crist.house.gov/contact/
http://largodemocrats.typepad.com/opinions_and_letters/email%20form:%20%20https:/castor.house.gov/contact/contactform.htm
http://largodemocrats.typepad.com/opinions_and_letters/email%20form:%20http:/bilirakis.house.gov/contact/email-me

